Thank you again for your organization’s recruitment and employment of Loyola University New Orleans College of Law students as interns/clerks. We greatly appreciate your consideration of our students to be a part of your organization. We are constantly evaluating our programs to determine how best to meet the needs of the participants. Therefore, we ask that you please take a few minutes to complete this survey. Any suggestions you offer shall be seriously considered and greatly appreciated. THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!

Employer Name:__________________________________________________________

Type of Employer: ____Corporate        ____Government  ____Judicial  ____Law Firm
               ____Public Interest   ____Other (please state)

Class years of your interns/clerks:  ___1st year  ____2nd year   ____3rd year

1. Please describe the main duties and projects assigned to your interns/clerks.

2. How and when did you inform your interns of their duties and assignments?

3. Were the interns/clerks able to complete their assignments in a satisfactory manner?

4. Did the interns/clerks perform their duties in a reliable and professional manner?

5. What is your overall impression of the interns/clerks?

6. Any other comments/suggestions?